
KEIRO FORUM ZOOM MEETING – FEBRUARY 10, 2022 
NEGATIVE VALENTINE’S DAY WATERCOLOR PAINTING  
 
SUPPLY LIST:   
 Paint Brushes Round brushes (large, medium and small), Flat brush (¾“ optional) or a Wash brush 

(optional). 
 Paint Trays 3 well paint tray and a larger mixing tray (can use plastic, paper, porcelain, but some 

watercolors can stain porcelain dishes) or a watercolor paint set. 
 Paints Watercolor paints - red, blue and yellow.  We will use a couple shades of red.  If you 

don’t have different shades of red you can make a lighter shade by adding more 
water, an orange-red color by adding some yellow, and a darker red by adding a 
small amount of blue.  We can mix these as we paint.  

 Water Cups (2) One for washing brushes (dirty water) and one for mixing with paints (clean water). 
 Paper Watercolor paper (140 lb) - half sheet.  May want to have 2 half sheets if time 

permits.  
 Painting Board Wood, plastic or composite, clip board, clean cutting board or cutting mat. 
 Masking Tape Roll of masking tape, Blue painter’s tape, Frog tape, or Washi tape.   
 Towels Paper towels or old cloth rags.   
 Pencil HB leaded pencil, mechanical pencil or a #2 pencil.   
 Coloring Pen or 

Pencil 
Coloring pens or pencils, felt tip marker or calligraphy pens for any lettering, these 
are optional and the lettering can be done after the session.  

 Hair Dryer or Fan To dry the painting between washes. 
   
  
PREPARATION PRIOR TO ZOOM MEETING:   

 1. We will be drawing different size hearts in pencil on the watercolor paper.  Do not draw the hearts 
prior to the start of the class as we will add the hearts in different layers during the painting process.  

 2. Wet the paints.  
 3. Fill both water cups with water about ½ to ¾ full. 
 4. Tape watercolor paper to a Painting Board.   
 
SAYINGS FOR VALENTINE HEARTS 
HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY BE MY VALENTINE 
WILL U BE MY VALENTINE  

     
YOU ROCK YOU SHINE COOL SWEET PEA BIG HUG 
LOVE YOU LUV YA MISS YOU HUGS SMILE 
CUTIE PIE LOVE BUG    

     
LOVE ME XOXO ADORE YOU ONLY YOU I’M YOURS 
FOR EVER HAPPY 2GTHR LUVME TENDR I’M YOURS ADORE YOU 

CRAZY NLUV BE MINE KISS ME #1 SOUL MATE 
     

CALL ME TEXT ME TWEET ME EMAIL ME  
 


